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SUMMARY
Hydrological information has been collated to develop a PC-based groundwater flow model of the
main alluvial fan aquifer at Ghor Safi, from which APC currently obtains most of its water supply.
Water level data for the pre-development situation prior to APC abstraction together with seasonal
and annual water level data from the APC observation well network have been used to calibrate and
test the model.
Difficulties in developing the model were experienced as only limited information is available on the
sources of recharge, the storage coefficient of the main aquifer and the permeability of the clay layer
that covers a large part of the main aquifer. The hydrogeological informationavailable for the lower
parts of the fan is also still rather limited. As a result of these limitations in the data, it was found
that similar contour patterns to those observed could be produced by different combinations of
recharge and aquifer conditions. However, a recharge of 10.5 Mm3/ycombined with upward leakage
produced an acceptable calibration of the model consistent with the present knowledge of the aquifer
system.
The model was verified using APC abstraction data. It was demonstrated that the steady decline in
water levels observed between 1982 and 1992 is associated with the annual changes in APC
abstraction, which have not allowed water levels in the aquifer to stabilise. This suggests that the
irrigation improvements at Ghor Safi have not resulted in a significant reduction in the amount of
recharge to the main aquifer. Consequently, it should be possible to sustain a constant supply without
a further significant decline in water levels if an appropriate constant annual rate of abstraction is
selected, based preferably on a water resources management strategy for thearca.
The model has been used to show the likely aquifer response by the year 20(10to abstraction rates of
6.18 Mrn3/y and 4.5 Mm3/y by APC together with an abstraction of 0.25 Min3/yto meet municipal
water demands. These abstraction rates are similar to the highest and lowest rates of APC abstraction
in 1985/6 and 1989/90, respectively. The rate of 6.18 Mm3/y, taken together with the normal ilassa
surplus flow used by APC, represents the current capacity of the Safipumpingstation/pipeline system
which supplies APC. The rate of 4.5 Mm3/y has been proposed as a 'safe yield' based on the
commonly adopted practice of setting safe yield as approximately 50% of estimated annual recharge.
In both the above cases regional water levels stabilise at elevations about 6 to 7 tn above the fan-edge
elevation, which suggests that water quality should not be seriously affected at these abstraction rates
provided the amount of recharge is not reduced in future.
The model was also used to indicate the effects on the Safi aquifer of a proposed dam on the Wadi
Hassa at Tannour. Although the amount of recharge from floods is variable anduncertain, a reduction
in 'average' flood recharge (tentatively estimated as 1.5 Mm3/y) results in an average fall in water
levels of about 1 m. However, the dam may allow more of the present surplus baseflow to be used
for irrigation which would have more serious consequences for future recharge and APC abstraction.
• The model can be used to examine almost any combination of abstraction, well distributions and
changes in recharge to assist APC in planning and managing their future water supplies. It is
recommended that abstraction/recharge scenarios are now selected to be studiedwith the model.
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1. BACKGROUND
1.1 Introduction and Objectives
The APC wellfield at Ghor Safi was commissioned in 1982 and by December 1992 a total
of 52.2 Mm3 had been abstracted. During this period the wellfield was expanded and a
supplementary supply obtained from the surplus baseflow of the WadiHassa to meet the rise
in APC water demands. By 1992water levels had declined by about 5 to 10 m at Safi, which
may have been partly due to changes in the irrigation system at Ghor Safi during the 1980's
and partly due to a period of dry years when there was limited flood runoff.
•
It is anticipated that the water sources at Ghor Safi will still be needed to supplement the
future supplies from the Dhira wellfield [IL which is presently under construction some 35
km north of Safi. The future role of the Safi wellfield will depend on the availability of the
floodflow and surplus baseflow, abstraction from the Dhira wellfield, whether conjunctive-use
schemes are implemented and additional demands for water supplies at Safi.
The changes in the hydrological regime due to (he irrigation scheme may affect the future
abstraction from the Safi wellfield. Other considerations affecting the output from the
wellfield include the following:
* the 'safe yield' of the aquifer must take into account groundwater management
constraints, such as the need to maintain sufficient groundwater flow into the fan-
edge area to prevent a deterioration in water quality.
greater use of the surplus baseflow or floodflows will reducerecharge to the main
aquifer.
* the output from each well is sensitive to the available drawdown, which is limited
by the relatively shallow depth to the base of the main aquifer.
* the present capacity of the Safi pumping station and pipeline limits the total output
to a maximum of about 950 ni3/h and the wellfield output is reduced when the
combined supply from surplus baseflow and the wellfield reaches this capacity.
the availability of suitable sites for new wells is becoming more difficult.
•
Numerical groundwater modelling techniques provide a practical means of examining
alternative water supply strategies. A groundwater flow model of the Safi aquifer was first
developed in 1980 121.This was based on a mainframe computer and a computer code was
written specifically for the study. At that time data were insufficient to verify the model and
the model was used in a steady-state mode to estimate recharge and to examine the main
factors governing groundwater flow through the aquifer system. It was used in 1985 to
examine the first few years of APC abstraction 161.
The objectives of the present model study were to:
* incorporate new groundwater data and other information
examine the longer term sustainable yield of the aquifer
* predict the aquifer response to continued APC abstraction.
. In addition, APC requested that the potential effect of a proposed dam on the Wadi Hassa at
Tannour should also be considered since this could reduce the amount of recharge.
•
•
•
•
The Mujib and Southern Ghors Irrigation Scheme (MSGIS) had just begun to be implemented
at the time of the previous study. More information has since become available on the use of
baseflow for irrigation as well as on the aquifer characteristics and the water level response
to abstraction. In addition, it was considered appropriate to use a PC-based groundwater flow
model as suitable commercial codes are now more widely available.
1.2 Model Description
The model code AQUA (version 3.1) was selected for the model study. This is a finite
element, time-varying 3-D flow and contaminant transport model employing the Galerkin
method with triangular elements. Areal values of most parameters (transmissivity, anisotropy
etc) can be changed element by element and time-varying information at nodes (eg.
abstraction patterns or infiltration rate) can be easily represented. The package contains pre-
and postprocessors to facilitate the input and output of data. A zoom facility and sub-grids
allow any part of the model to be examined in more detail.
All groundwater flow models suffer some limitations in representing complex aquifer
conditions, such as those that occur at Ghor Safi. The present version of AQUA uses
transmissivity (T) rather than aquifer thickness (D) and permeability (K) in the 3-D mode and
consequently does not fully represent unconfined conditions when there is a significant change
in the saturated aquifer thickness. In common with most groundwater models, some time
varying aspects are not fully represented, such as changes in storativity with a change from
confined to unconfined conditions or constant heads in the upper aquifer with leaky aquifer
conditions.
However, since data are still lacking on certain parameters (eg. storativity and recharge) and
certain areas of the Safi aquifer (eg, fan-edge area), the case and speed of use of AQUA
compared to many other model codes to test alternative concepts was felt to be an advantage.
Saline water occurs at a depth of about 100 m in the upper part of the fan and is present in
the fine-grained deposits of the Wadi Araba-Dead Sea. As yet the wellfield supplies have
shown no adverse changes in water quality. Nonetheless, a significant decline in water level
would alter the position of the interface between the fresh and saline groundwater, especially
with the high density of the Dead Sea.
Although the model has not been used to examine changes in groundwater quality that could
result from overabstraction, the water level response predicted by the model can provide a
qualitative indication of the risk of such changes. For example, if water level elevations fall
to less than the elevation of the fan-edge (about -390 metres below Aqaba datum) there would
be a serious risk of saline intrusion, which would be preceded by the upconing of poor quality
water at the production wells.
1.3 Modelling Procedure
Developing and testing a groundwater flow model requires reliable data on the physical
geometry and characteristics of the aquifer system and on the hydrological stresses imposed
on that system. A successful calibration usually requires that at least one parameter should
be known with reasonable accuracy, otherwise equally valid results may be possible from
different sets of values for the various parameters. Despite the information on the Safi aquifer
that is now available, the aquifer system is complex and suitable data are still lacking for
certain parameters and in the more peripheral parts of the fan.
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• The hydrological regime at Ghor Safi has also undergone considerable changes, especially
since 1982/3. The various stages of development can be summarised as follows:


1 Natural (historical) situation prior to irrigation.
• II Pre-developmentsituation withtraditionalirrigation methodsbutwithno
significant groundwater abstraction (prior (o 1982).
• III Transitional period when groundwater headswere adjusting to significant
•
IV
abstraction and widespread improvements in irrigation and drainage (1980's).
Post-development situation
•
The baseflow of the Wadi Hassa has been used for irrigation at Ghor Safi for hundreds of
years, and hence the aquifer system was in a steady-state before APC began to abstract
groundwater in 1982. Data from this pre-development phase forms the basis of the calibrated
model.
Besides groundwater abstraction by APC, some of the more important developments that have
altered the hydrological regime at Safi since 1982 include:
•
a change from traditional furrow irrigation to modern efficient drip-irrigation
methods, expansion of the area under cultivation, drainage of the fan-edge
area, flood-relief channels and the temporary diversion of surplus flows from
the Wadi Ilassa to reclaim new agricultural land.
a new pipeline to supply APC with surplus irrigation water from the Wadi
Hassa.
new wells to provide municipal water supplies to Ramleh (New Safi) and also
to provide water supplies to a new tomato processing factory.
Unsteady-state aquifer conditions developed during the 1980's as the aquifer responded to
APC abstraction and to changes in the amount and distribution of recharge and discharge.
Information provided by APC, the Water Authority of Jordan (WM) and the Jordan Valley
Authority (JVA) has been used to update the description of the aquifer system, its
characteristics, and the historical pattern of abstraction and undiverted wadi flow as
background to the model. More detailed information can be found in the list of references.
Those parameters for which information is available include:
- APC abstraction (other abstraction is limited)
- transmissivity distribution (except in the fan-edge area)
- base of aquifer (except in the fan-edge area)
- top of main aquifer
- piezometric surface of main aquifer (pre-development)
- water table in upper aquifer (pre-development)
- water level fluctuations prior to abstraction
water level changes in response to abstraction
present use of Wadi Hassa by JVA
spring discharge (pre-development).
However, limited or no information is available on the following parameters:
storage coefficients (5)
permeability of the confining clay layer
changes in recharge and discharge resulting from the MSGIS
contribution from flood recharge
- underflow at the exits of the Wadi Hassaand Wadi Abyad
groundwater transfer across the DeadSea fault
characteristics of the Samra deposits
groundwater evaporation in the fan-edgearea.
Hence, the geometry of the aquifer, its transmissivity and pre-development water level
configuration, and abstraction history are reasonably well known but information on the
storativity and components of the water balance is stillrather limited.
The following general procedure was adopted to calibrate and verify the model:
- steady-state comparison of modelled water level contours with those observed
prior to development using various recharge estimates and alternative
concepts of the aquifer conditions.
- time-varying runs to calibrate the modelagainst pre-development water level
fluctuations using various estimates of aquifer storativity.
- time-varying runs to verify the model against the water level changes
observed between December 1982 and December 1992 in response to APC
abstraction.
Sensitivity tests on the transmissivity values, leakage co-efficient, head in the upper aquifer,
recharge and storativity were also carried out. The model was then used to examine the
aquifer response to two abstraction scenarios:
Schedule A: abstraction at the Safi pipeline/pumpingstation capacity after allowing for the
continued use of the Hassa surplus flowsby APC at their present level.
Schedule B: abstraction at the suggested safe yieldof the aquifer, also with the continued
use of Hassa surplus flows by APC.
In addition, the model was used to indicate the change in water levels resulting from a
reduction in flood recharge, which may result from thedevelopment of the Tannour dam.
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2. MODEL REPRESENTATION OF THE AQUIFER SYSTEM
As data are seldom sufficient to fully describe an aquifer system and its characteristics, a first
step in modelling is to prepare a conceptual 'model' which incorporates a simplified
representation of those features of the system considered to have the most influence on
recharge, flow and discharge. This interpretation is then represented and tested by the
numerical model and adjusted if necessary during calibration.
The important features of the aquifer system indicated by the earlier model can be
summarised as follows [2]:
•
the sequence of most interest consists of sands and gravels overlain by silty
clay layers (or lenses)
the main aquifer has unconfined (water table) conditions in the upper part of
the fan but is increasingly confined by clay layers towards the fan edge
in the middle part of the fan the main aquifer is semi-confined with upward
leakage into a shallow water table aquifer (upper aquifer)
the base of the main aquifer is a thick grey clay which is present in at least
the middle and lower part of the fan
prior to the MSGIS recharge took place through the bed of the wadi channel
from undiverted baseflow and occasional floods, and from unlined canals and
field seepage
- water levels in the upper part of the fan close to the exit of the Wadi Hassa
appear to be supported by underflow entering the fan deposits through the
wadi gravels of the Ilassa channel beneath the diversion weir
- natural discharge from the main aquifer is controlled by upward leakage
through the overlying clays into the overlying water table aquifer.
•
Hence the aquifer system can be described as comprising a shallow water table within a
clayey or silty sequence overlying a semi-confined to confined gravel aquifer (main aquifer),
except in the upper part of the fan where the surface clay sequence is absent and the main
aquifer is unconfined. Assuming that saline water and clays in the fan-edge area restrict
subsurface outflow from the main aquifer, then the discharge from the whole aquifer system
would take place mainly from the upper aquifer as springflow and by shallow groundwater
evaporation.
2.1 Aquifer Geometry
Figure 2.1 shows the main topographic features of Ghor Safi, which is the largest of the
alluvial fans along the southeastern ghors, covering an area of about 25 km2. It has a broadly
semi-circular shape with a radius of about 5 km and is bordered on the cast by an escarpment
whilst at the fan-edge it merges with the deposits of the Wadi Araba and the mud flats of the
Dead Sea.
• The alluvial sediments forming Ghor Safi were derived mainly from the Wadi Hassa, which
drains the mountainous area east of the escarpment. The Wadi Abyad also has a small alluvial
fan which extends over some 1.5 km2. This merges with the Hassa alluvial fan deposits near
the new town of Ramleh (New Safi). The Hassa has been incised into an older sequence of
alluvial deposits (Samra deposits of Lisan age) close to the escarpment that arc still preserved
as ridges adjacent to the exit of the Hassa.
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The rift valley deposits underlying Ghor Safi are extremely thick (>2000 m). However, the
main (freshwater) aquifer is limited to a sequence of alluvial gravels and sands within the top
50 to 100 m. Geophysical surveys and well logs indicate that the main gravel aquifer
underlies about 50% of the present area of the fan, as the sequence in the northern and
southern parts of the fan consists of a thinner sequence of mainly finer-grained deposits. As
lithological information is lacking in the fan-edge area, the western boundary of the main
aquifer is not known but is assumed to occur at the present edge of the fan. Sections across
the fan are shown in Figures 2.2 and 2.3.
The zone of most active groundwater movement occurs above a depth of about 100 m in the
upper part of the fan. Elsewhere, the base of the main aquifer is defined generally by a grey
clay layer (Lisan Marl?) at least 30 in thick in the wellfield area at a depth of about 50 m.
Figure 2.4 shows an interpretation of the clay layers reported in well logs, which may occur
as lenses rather than as continuous layers. There appears to be two relatively thick (> 10 m)
clay layers at different depths in the upper part of the fan. The elevation of the main clay
layer rises steeply to the east and south of 0134-0137 and it may have been partly eroded by
an earlier channel of the Hassa/Abyad in the area around 56. In addition, a thick clay layer
recorded in wells S7-SPB7-13N300-S8 may separate the main aquifer from the Samra sequence
just south of the Wadi Hassa and restrict flow to the south.
The information provided by geophysical surveys, well drilling, and pumping tests was used
to divide the fan into four zones as shown in Figure 2.5, the hydrogeological conditions and
characteristics within each zone being broadly similar. Zone 1 refers to the unconfined upper
part of the fan, Zone 2 is the semi-confined area of the main aquifer in which the wellfield
is located, Zone 3 is the confined fan-edge area and Zone 4 is the Wadi Araba-Dead Sea
region.
2.2 Model Area, Boundaries and Grid
The previous model was limited to the area of Ghor Safi. However, it was decided to also
include the Wadi Araba channel in the new model. A rectangular area was chosen for the
model extending 8.5 km from east to west (190E to 198.5E) and 9 km from north to south
(45N to 54N), a total area of 76.5 km'.
The model grid was orientated north-south to facilitate the input of spatial data. A 250 m
nodal spacing was used over the fan and 500 m grid applied elsewhere. The model consists
of 905 nodes and 1737 elements. The basic features of the model are shown in Figure 2.6.
The northern and southern boundaries of the model were selected to coincide with the mud-
flats separating Ghor Safi from small alluvial fans to the north and south. Groundwater flow
in these areas is from east to west parallel to these boundaries, except in the extreme
southwestern part of the model where inflow from the south occurs along the Wadi Araba
channel. Although these boundaries would be considered as no-flow boundaries (being parallel
to the direction of groundwater flow), fixed head values reflecting the topography were
applied.
The east and west boundaries of the model were defined as no-flow boundaries. The western
boundary coincides with the line of the Wadi Araba channel where flow occurs from south
to north roughly parallel to the boundary. The eastern boundary was placed east of the Dead
Sea Fault rather than at the fault itself because of the rectangular shape of the model domain
compared to the SSW trend of the faultline. Very low transmissivities fa zero T cannot be
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applied in the model] were assigned to the bedrock area between the Dead Sea Fault and theeastern edge of the model. Whilst this results in an artificial contour pattern in this area, theamount of flow involved is extremely small.
As Ghor Safi lies below normal sea level (Aqaba datum), all water levels were converted toa base level of -500 mbAD (the bottom of the deepest well is -505 rnbAD) to enable positivevalues to be used in the model, eg. the fan-edge elevation of -390 rnbAD would he + 110 min the model.
Selected landscape features were digitised: the main highway, fan-edge zone, wadi channel,111 Dead Sea fault, the 100 and 25 ohm-rn resistivity contours (taken asthe edge of the upper fanand the boundary between main gravel and predominantly clayey sequences, respectively).111 These features are shown in Figure 2.5
2.3 Aquifer Characteristics
The recovery test results from 16 wells (see Annex A), most of which are located in thecentral part of the fan, were used to provide an initial distribution of transmissivity (T) withineach zone.
Some areas where the sequence consists almost entirely of clays have low T values, such asat well SI. However, the presence of a few thin gravel layers within an otherwise mainly claysequence can produce high I values, such as at SPB5.
Recent pumping tests at sites 52 and SPBW gave lower T values than earlier tests carried outwhen water levels were shallower, which suggests that the top part of the main aquifer maybe more permeable. However, the model cannot represent a change in T caused by significantchanges in the saturated thickness since AQUA is not hased on values of permeability andsaturated aquifer thickness.
The average T values were 2000 led for Zone I and 6000 red for Zone 2, thecorresponding average permeabilities (K) being 75 and 200 m/d, respectively. The lowervalues in the upper part of the fan are due to the deeper water levels and also because thesequence appears to consist partly of less permeable Samra deposits. No test data are availablefor the fan-edge area (Zone 3) or the Wadi Araba (Zone 4), which were allocated initial 1'values of 500 and 50 red, respectively.
•
The Samra deposits around the exit of the Wadi Hassa are older alluvial fan deposits ofunknown thickness. Their hydraulic characteristics are unknown, but as they appear to bemore consolidated and more finer grained than the more recent alluvial deposits forming GhorSafi they are likely to have a lower permeability.
•
The hydraulic characteristics of the upper aquifer are not represented in the model. Upwardleakage into this aquifer from the main aquifer is controlled by the difference in head betweenthe two aquifers and the permeability of the separating clay layer. A uniform value of 10'm/d for the permeability (k') of the clay layer was selected from published values for siltyclay (1 to 10 m/d). The hydraulic resistance (or leakage co-efficient. Lc) was calculatedfrom k'/m, where m is the average saturated thickness of the clay layer (10 m).
Prior to abstraction the characteristics of the clays and the head difference between the twoaquifers would have more influence on hydraulic gradients than the transmissivity of the main•
7
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aquifer, whereas with large-scale abstraction the transmissivity of the main aquifer would
become a more important control on groundwater flow.
The increasing proportion of clays in the sequence towardsthe fan-edge produces increasingly
confined conditions in both the shallow and deeper parts of the aquifer system. However,
there is only limited information on either the storage coefficients (S) or specific yields (Sy).
Two pumping tests indicated Sy values of 17% (well BN 302/0W304) and 15% (well
S2/0W2) near the boundary between Zone I and Zone 2 141. Sand or gravel sequences
commonly show a wide range of Sy values ranging from 10 to 30%, although mixed sands
and gravels have values usually in the range of 15 to 25%. Values of S usually range from
5x10'3 to 5x10'.
An initial distribution for S and Sy was selected as follows for each zone: Z1 20%, Z2 10-
12.5 % and Z3 1x104 (typical semi-confined value). TheWadi Araba, Samra deposits and the
bedrock area were given a very low S value of lx105
Under natural conditions the seasonal fluctuations in Zones 2 and 3 would reflect the low
confined to semi-confined values of S. However, if large-scale abstraction from the main
aquifer lowered the piezotnetric surface below the baseof the overlying clays then the main
aquifer would become unconfined and the S value wouldapproach the Sy values.
2.4 Recharge and Discharge
In the previous model an input of 3.5 Mm3/y was required in the region of the Hassa weir
to reproduce the heads observed in the upper part of the fan. It was suggested that this may
be underflow passing through the wadi channel deposits beneath the weir. If so, this would
be relatively constant and unaffected by the irrigation works.
The wadi channel is deeply incised into the bedrock. Well 59, which was drilled just
downstream of the weir, recorded 59 m of gravels on sandstone bedrock and a water level
of only 1.4 mbgl. A similar thickness of 40 m also occurs in the Wadi Hammad channel at
Ain Maghara some 35 km north of Ghor Safi. On thisbasis underflow could occur through
the bed of the Wadi Abyad.
However, whilst the model requires an input at the wadi exits, it is by no means certain
whether this is derived from underflow, from flood or from a higher proportion of baseflow
recharge immediately downstream of the weir.
Furthermore, it is not known whether significant groundwater inflow occurs across the Dead
Sea Fault from the eastern highlands. This seems unlikely north of .Wadi Abyad where the
escarpment comprises Saramuj Conglomerate. However,permeable Dissi Sandstone form the
escarpment at and to the south of Wadi Hassa, and, although partly overlain by Samra
deposits of relatively low permeability, there would be a possibility for groundwater inflow
along this part of the escarpment. Interestingly, there are major E-W trending faults at the
boundary between the Dissi Sandstone and Saramuj Conglomerates in the Abyad-Hassa area
through which preferential inflow might take place.
Direct recharge to the alluvial fan deposits from rainfall is considered to be insignificant as
the annual rainfall is only about 50 mm/y. Indirect recharge from flood runoff on the Hassa
and Abyad, whilst important during wet years, is infrequent and variable and consequently
difficult to represent in the model. The 'average' winterfloodflow takes place as short runoff
8
events occurring on average for a total of 8 days per year between November and May 131,of which a significant proportion may be lost to the Wadi Araba. The potential recharge fromfloods has been estimated to be 1.5 Mthy from water level fluctuation data [6J, but this mustbe considered very tentative.
11/
The most important recharge component is the perennial baseflow of the Wadi Hassa, TheWadi Hassa has a drainage area of 2520 km', although most of the baseflow is derived fromthe lower part of the catchment from bedrock springs in the Wadi Afra tributary. The annualtotal baseflow is about 23.5 Mm'/y and there is relatively little seasonal variation in flow(80% reliable minimum flows range from 675 l/s in the summer to about 790 l/s during thewinter 131).
Before the MSGIS was implemented, a significant proportion of the flow diverted from theWadi Hassa for irrigation could infiltrate along the unlined distribution canals and in the fieldsfrom the traditional furrow irrigation technique, although the main canals in the upper panof the fan were lined to reduce seepage losses in this arca of more sandy soils. As the mainarea of irrigation (about 15 km1) was limited to the central area of the fan, the recharge fromdiverted baseflow would contribute mainly to the upper aquifer rather than the main aquifer.
11/ A field survey of water losses in the distribution system in 1979 151indicated that the totalrecharge from diverted and undiverted baseflow prior to the MSG1S could be as high as 13Min3/y, comprising: undiverted baseflow, 2.25 Mni3/y; canal seepage, 9.24 Min3/y; and fieldseepage, 1.5 Mm3/y. This suggests that 55% of the total baseflow contributed to recharge,predominantly from unlined canals, with 83% of the recharge contributing to the upperaquifer. However, the previous model study suggested that recharge to the main aquifertaking place in the upper part of the fan was more likely to be about 7 Mm'/y, comprising:3.5 Mm3/y from underflow at the Hassa weir, 1.7 Mm3/y from canal seepage and 1.8 Mthyfrom floods and undiverted baseflow.
In 1983, shortly after the APC wellfield began production, a modern irrigation system wasintroduced by the MSGIS. Details of the timing of the changeover arc not available to us, butit is understood that the main engineering works were introduced during 1983/4 (Jan 1983-May 1984, improvements to the diversion headworks; May 1983-March 1984, pipeddistribution system; April I983-July 1984, new drainage network). The system wascommissioned in June 1986, although it was not until about 1989 that the full scheme wasfully operational. During the conversion to drip irrigation, it is also understood that surplusbaseflows were used tO reclaim land in the fan edge arca. The scheme has enabled the areaof irrigation to be expanded from about 14000 ha to about 21000 ha.•
The rate of baseflow at the time of the peak crop water requirement determines the area thatcan be irrigated from the Wadi Hassa, but as the baseflow is essentially constant thereremains a varying amount of baseflow surplus to the crop water requirements that caninfiltrate along the wadi channel throughout most months of the year. The average diversionfor irrigation is about 75%, even after the MSGIS improvements. The surplus flow in 1990and 1992 reported by JVA was 5.1 and 9.0 Mripy, respectively. The amount of surplus flowused by APC over the period 1988 to 1992 was 1.42 Mm3/y.
The change to drip irrigation would have reduced recharge to the upper aquifer from divertedflows (canal and field seepage). However, it may not have had the same impact on rechargeto the main aquifer from undiverted flows because of the relationship between cultivated areaand irrigation efficiency and the essentially constant baseflow, ie. the new irrigation system
•
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•
enables a larger area to be cultivated for the same amount of baseflow by improving the water
use efficiency. Similarly, the monthly distribution of surplus flows may not have been
affected significantly by thc irrigation scheme.
Prior to development, the water table in the upper aquifer intercepted the ground surface at
elevations of between -375 and -385 inbAD. Springs, direct groundwater evaporation and
evapotranspiration occurred in the fan-edge zone (Zone 3) between these elevations and the
fan-edge (about -390 mbAD). The amount lost by shallow groundwater evapotranspiration in
the fan-edge area and from any subsurface groundwater flow from the main aquifer into the
Wadi Araba deposits is not known. The total spring discharge at the fan-edge has been
estimated to be about 150 1/s, or 433 Mni3/y (41, which is perhaps an indication of the
minimum long-term recharge. About 3.15 Min3/y of this outflow is collected from drainage
channels into a surnp at Samar in the south-western part of the fan where groundwater appears
to be forced towards the surface by a rapid reduction in aquifer thickness south of SPI31.
To expand the arca of cultivation in the fan-edge area, the MSGIS installed a drainage
network and cleared much of the natural vegetation. These changes would lower water levels
in the upper aquifer and reduce groundwater evapotranspiration. Abstraction from the main
aquifer would also intercept the natural upward leakage into the upper aquifer and thus reduce
the amount of water entering the fan-edge area. In addition, it was also suggested in the
previous model that part of the recharge leaving the upper fan (Zone 1) may pass over the
upstream edge of the clay layer and into the upper aquifer. If so, more of this recharge would
enter the main aquifer when water levels dropped beneath the clay edge in response to
abstraction.
Hence, the combined effects of the MSUS and APC abstraction arc likely to have affected
the upper aquifer rather than the main aquifer. Following these various developments the
main components of the present water balance of the main aquifer would be as follows:
Inputs Losses
Undiverted baseflow APC diversion of surplus flow
Underflow Drainage channels
Flood(low Abstraction
In the pre-development situation, almost all of the recharge to the main aquifer would have
passed upwards into the upper aquifer to be lost in the fan-edge area. Hence, the alluvial fan
can be considered as a discrete hydrological system and an internal fixed head placed around
the fan-edge. Similarly, in representing the main aquifer, it would not be necessary to include
springs and groundwater evapotranspiration from the upper aquifer and consequently these
losses were excluded from the model.
2.5 Water Level Confaguration
Figure 2.7 shows the water level elevations of the main aquifer and the upper aquifer for the
predevelopment situation based on water level data for 1977-1980. This was used as a basis
for calibrating the steady-state model. At that time flowing artesian conditions were still
encountered towards the fan-edge in both shallow and deeper wells (eg PS4, 0B2). The head
gradient decreases down the slope of the fan as the area of leakage increases and as the width
of aquifer through which flow occurs increases.
IO
The water table elevation for the upper aquifer was taken to be the depth at which water was
first encountered in each well. The water level (piezometric surface) for the main aquifer was
usually reported to be about 2-3 in (range 0-5 in) above the water table indicating a potential
for upward leakage from the main aquifer. The small difference in head makes it difficult to
distinguish the water levels relating to each aquifer, especially as the degree of confinement
of both aquifers increases towards the fan-edge and with depth of penetration. Therefore, the
heads in the upper aquifer in Zones 2 and 3 were represented in general terms only.
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	3. MODEL CALIBRATION (PRE-DEVELOPMENT CONDITIONS)
	
3.1 Steady-state Calibration
The pre-development water level configuration for the main aquifer (see Figure 2.7) was used
as a guide for the calibration of the steady-state model. Some trial runs were first undertaken
with the following simple representation of the aquifer system before the more complex
features of the system were introduced into the model:
a single, unconfined aquifer with no overlying clay layer
1110 - no fixed head at the fan-edge
- a fixed head of -326.4 mbAD at the Hassa diversion weir (well S9)
- I values of 50 m2/d for the Samra deposits and the Wadi Araba area.
A model run was first made with no baseflow recharge (ie. underflow input only, the amount
being controlled by the fixed head at the weir) to establish whether the observed radial flow
pattern was controlled simply by the T values and by subsurface losses at the fan-edge into
the Wadi Araba deposits. However, this produced a very low gradient across the fan (a 10 m
drop in head compared to the observed 40 m), a dominantly southeasterly direction of flow
and a steep gradient in the fan-edge area.
For the next trial run, the fixed head at the Hassa weir was removed and a maximum
recharge for the whole system (in this simplified version the whole aquifer would be
unconfined and therefore would receive recharge from all the different sources) of 14.67
Min-Vy was introduced comprising:
- a fixed inflow of 0.7 MmVy at the Hassa weir
- an average recharge along the wadi channel upstream of the Safi roadbridge
(channel area 1.5 km') totalling 6.167 Mm3/y (based on the assumption that
the ratio of diverted to undiverted flow prior to the irrigation scheme was
similar to that after the scheme, using data for 1990 and 1992) distributed
equally along the wadi channel nodes
- an irrigated area of 15 km' with a 60% irrigation efficiency, or a recharge
of 7.8 Min3/y from canal and field seepage.
•
This distribution produced a markedly asymmetric flow pattern dominated by the wadi
channel and still with steep gradients in the fan-edge area.
111 Neither the observed head values or head configuration were produced by these trial runs
suggesting that:
•
a larger inflow was required at the wadi exit to sustain the heads in this area
or that the T values in the upper part of the fan were low.
the head gradient across the fan could not be supported simply by decreasing
the I values or increasing the amount of recharge.
the Samra deposits must have a low 1' or limited connection with the alluvial
fan deposits.
The slope, permeability and head difference across the clay layer in the central part of the fan
together with clays at the fan-edge restrict the natural outflow from the main aquifer..The
•
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subsequent runs were carried out with a clay layer over the confined part of the main aquifer
(Zones 2 and 3) together with a simplified head distribution for the upper aquifer. T values
in the upper part of the fan were reduced to reflect the basal clay layer at about -395 mbAD
and the T value assigned to the Samra deposits reduced to a very low nominal value of 1
thd. An internal fixed head of -390 mbAD was added along the fan-edge.
A series of calibration runs were then made with different amounts of annual recharge,
varying from 6 to II Mm3/y, together with a range of Lc values and heads in the upper
aquifer. A reasonable fit to the predevelopment water level configuration was achieved with
the distribution of transmissivity, leakage and heads in the upper aquifer shown in Figures
3.1, 3.2 and 3.3, respectively, and a total recharge to the main aquifer of 10.5 Mithy,
comprising 9 Mm3/y distributed along the Hassa channel, and an inflow of 1.5 Min3/y at the
Wadi Abyad.
The steady-state model head distribution is shown in Figure 3.4. Heads for the observation
well network and other wells are listed in Annex B. This configuration was used as the
starting condition for all subsequent time-varying runs.
3.2 Time-varying Calibration
For the time-varying calibration, the annual recharge of 10.5 Mm3/y was distributed monthly
at the 10 nodes involved according to the present variation in surplus flow diversion and the
winter flood season, with the underflow inputs at the Hassa weir and Wadi Abyad held
constant throughout the year. Figure 3.5 shows the monthly pattern ofrecharge based on the
nodal values listed in Annex A.
Calibration was based on a comparison of the model predicted seasonal head change at
selected observation wells with the corresponding water level hyclrographs for 1979. The
seasonal water level fluctuations in 1979 were taken to represent the pre-development
conditions when the aquifer responded only to seasonal variations in irrigation demands. The
peak seasonal water level occurs in July/August, the months of lowest irrigation demand and
therefore maximum recharge from surplus baseflow. The average annual fluctuation was
about 0.7 m in the wellfield area.
The initial distribution of S produced seasonal variations of only 0.07 to 0.15 m, suggesting
that the aquifer was acting more as a semi-confined system. Reducing the S values to 35%
of their initial values, as shown in Figure 3.6, produced seasonal variations of 0.52 m at 0B3
and 0.81 m at 0B5, very close to those observed of 0.6 m and 0.88 m, respectively. The
recharge pattern produced a maximum water level in July consistent with that observed. The
model and observed hydrographs for 083 and 085 are shown in Figure 3.7a and for OBI
and 086 in Figure 3.7.b.
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	4. MODEL VERIFICATION (TRANSITIONAL CONDITIONS, 1982-1992).
To verify the model representation, the head changes predicted by thecalibrated model were
compared to those observed in response to the historical APC abstraction over the 10-year
period from December 1982 to December 1992.
	
4.1 APC Abstraction
The annual supply from the APC sources at Ghor Safi is given in Table 4.1. The annual
wellfield abstraction together with the annual change in abstraction areshown in Figure 4.1.
The total wellfield abstraction over the period 1982-1992 was 52.2 Mm3 and the average
supply obtained from the Wadi Hassaover the period 1988-1992 was 1.42 Mm3/y (range 1.08
to 1.71 Mm3/y). The abstraction from non-APC wells is not recorded, although this has been
estimated to be about 0.25 Min'/y [61.
Only 1.22 Mm3 was abstracted from the wellfield in the first year of operation. This was
increased each year to a peak of 6.49 Mm3/y in 1985 and thcn held at a similar level (6.39
Mm3/y) in 1986 before being reduced to 4.22 Mm3/y in 1988 after asupply was obtained in
mid-I987 from the Wadi Hassa.Since 1989. abstraction hasrisen steadilyeachyear, reaching
5.77 Mmi/y in 1992, or only I I % less than the previous peak abstraction in 1985.
To provide a representative pattern of the average abstraction from eachAPC production well
for each year for use in the model verification, the abstraction rate of each well in each
particular year was expressed as a percentage of the total abstraction rate of all those wells
operating in that year. This percentage was then applied to the annual abstraction. The
resulting values are listed in Annex A, Table 3a-c.
	
4.2 Water Level Changes at APC Observation Wells, 1982-1992
•
The annual minimum water levels in December for the period 1977-1992 at each APC
observation well are given in Table 4.2 and plotted for 1982-1992 in Figure 4.2. Table 4.3
shows the annual change in water levels.
•
The original APC observation well network of seven wells (OBI to 0B7) constructed in 1979
had been reduced to only three by 1987, although a new observation well (0B8) was drilled
in 1993 at the edge of the wadi channel near S11. As the limited water level changes at OB4
suggests that this well is not functioning properly, a complete record for the full period is
available for only two wells, 0B3 and OB5, and these were used for the model verification.
•
The water levels at OB2, 0B3, OB5 and OB6 for the period from thestart of abstraction in
mid-1982 until 1987 show a total decline averaging 6.125 m, or 1225 m/y. There was a
slight recovery in 1987/8 when abstraction was reduced. Levels declined once more as
abstraction began to increase, but at a much slower rate of 0.2 m/y such that the average
decline over the period 1987-1992 was only 1.1 m. The diversion of some 25% of surplus
flows by ARC after 1987seemsto have had little effect on water levels, although this amount
representsonly about 14% of the estimated total recharge.
The total decline shown by OB3 and OB5 over the 10-year period was 6.2 and 9.0 m,
respectively. Both wells show a similar pattern of annual water level change (correlation
coefficient about 90%). The rate and pattern of water level decline was generally similar
•
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throughout the aquifer, although the overall decline was larger in the south (about 7.5 m) than
in the north of the fan (about 5 in). This reflects the distribution of abstraction, with 70% of
the APC abstraction taking place south of the wadi channel compared to 30% north of the
channel.
The water level response at 0133 and 0135 corresponds closely to the cumulative wellfield
abstraction, as illustrated by Figures 4.3 and 4.4. This suggests that recharge to the main
aquifer has remained relatively constant and that the aquifer was not able to reach a steady-
state due to the annual increase in APC abstractionS The slower rate of water level decline
after 1989 could be due not only to an overall reduction in the total amount abstracted by
APC after a supply front the Hassa was obtained in 1987 but also to the steady but smaller
additional amount abstracted each year to meet a gradual rise in water demands, which
allowed the aquifer to adjust more readily to abstraction.
4.3 Time-Varying Verification
The time-varying verification runs were undertaken with a constant recharge at each recharge
node totalling 10.5 Min3/y together with the pattern of annual abstraction for the APC
production wells (see Annex A) and the S values derived from the time-varying calibration.
The model was run for 10 years with annual time steps.
The water level change at each observation well is given in Annex 13.2. The model water
level elevations at 0133 and 0B5 are plotted in Figure 4.6. The pattern is reasonably similar
to that observed, more so at 0B3 than 0B5, although the initial rate of drawdown is rather
steeper and the 'recovery' in 1987 is not so pronounced. The decline after 4 years (1460
days, end of 1986) at 0133 of 5.6 in was the same as observed, whilst that at 0B5 of 6.9 m
was slightly less than that observed (7.6 m), perhaps due to local variations not represented
by the model.
Since the amount of recharge for the model runs was kept constant at its pre-development
level, these results confirm that the observed water level decline must be due to the APC
abstraction and not to a significant reduction in the amount of recharge. Hence it should be
possible to avoid a further decline in water levels (quasi steady-state) by selecting a constant
rate of abstraction appropriate to the amount of recharge that can be intercepted without
causing adverse effects on water quality or the pumping rates of individual wells.
These results largely verified the overall model representation. Figure 4.6 shows the model
predicted water level configuration in 1992 at the end of the 10-year abstraction period, which
should be compared to Figure 3.4. Water levels decline by about 5-10m in the wellfield area
but by 15-20m in the upper pan of the fan.
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5. MODEL PREDICTIONS
The future contribution from the Safi wellfield has yet to be defined. This depends partly on
the output from the Dhira wellfield, which is expected to be commissioned in 1995. However,
two abstraction schedules were selected for some trial predictive runs with the new model.
Firstly, it was assumed that the contribution from the Safi wellfield continues at the capacity
of the Sari pipeline/pumping station (Schedule A) and secondly at the suggested 'safe yield'
of the aquifer (Schedule B). In both cases, it was also assumed that APC would continue to
use surplus Hassa baseflows to supplement thc Safi wellfield and allowance has been made
for municipal water demands. The predictions are given up to December 1999.
•
In addition, a steady-state run was made to indicate the possible impact of the proposed
Tannour Dam. If constructed, the controlled release of floodflows will enable more of the
surplus baseflows to be used for irrigation. The dam is therefore likely to reduce the amount
of recharge from both floods and surplus baseflow in the long term.
5.1 Abstraction at Safi Pipeline/Pumping Station Capacity (Schedule A)
The present capacity of the Safi pipeline/pumping station is 950 m)/h, which is equivalent to
an annual supply of 7.6 Mm3 (8000 operating hours). If APC continue to divert an average
of 1.42 Mni3/y from the Ilassa surplus baseflow, then the well field output would be restricted
to 6.18 MtnVy. However, the capacity of the pumping station could be increased to remove
this constraint on supplies.
•
There has been an upward trend in the amount of water abstracted from the wellfield since
1988. This is shown in the following table (in Mm3), which includes estimates of the
abstraction in 1993 and 1994 assuming that the same trend has continued:
•


1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994


Total 4.22 4.34 4.64 5.11 5.77 16.61J 17.631


Increase


0.12 0.30 0.47 0.66 1084] [1.02]
•





However, as abstraction after 1993 would exceed the present capacity of the pipeline/pumping
station if used in conjunction with the surplus flows of the Hassa, it was assumed for the
model that APC abstraction would be constrained to a maximum constant rate of 6.18 N4m3/y.
Changes are presently being made to the wellfield with the construction of new and
replacement wells, some of which are expected to provide a standby capacity. For the model
simulation, the abstraction rates of those wells operating in 1992 were maintained at the same
level and the additional abstraction met by wells SPRIO and SPB12 thereafter. The
distribution of these wells is shown in Annex A.
For the model sitnulation an abstraction rate of 6.18 Mm3/y was maintained from 1993 to
1999, inclusive. A constant additional abstraction of 0.25 Mt/13/y for supplies to Ramleh(obtained equally from WA1 wells S2W and SI 1) was included from 1983 through to 1999
inclusive, giving a total constant abstraction of 6.43 Mm3/y from 1993onwards. This is also
similar to the previous peak wellfield abstraction of 6.49 Mr& in 1985.
•
'the predicted water levels at each observation well arc given in Annex B. Table B1.2. The
data for 0B3 and 0B5 are plotted in Figure 5.1. Water levels stabilise at about -384 mbAD
•
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(116 in model elevation), which is some 6 in above the fan-edge elevation and equivalent to
an average drawdown over the wellfield of about 7.5 in.
The water level contour pattern at the end of 1999 is shown in Figure 5.2. This indicates a
rather low gradient across most of the fan and continued groundwater flow into the fan-edge
area.
	
5.2 Abstraction at Safe Yield (Schedule B)
The 'safe yield' concept of aquifer management is intended to ensure that the long-term
average annual abstraction does not result in adverse effects. The safe yield can be more
closely defined when water resources management criteria are identified and applied, but it
is common practice for the safe yield to be taken as 50% the annual recharge. As
development proceeds the concept of an 'optimal yield' may become more applicable, which
allows for some short term depletion of the groundwater held in aquifer storage.
The model calibration suggested that the annual recharge is about 10.5 Mm'/y, although this
is still rather uncertain. An abstraction rate of 4.5 Mrn'Iy was adopted as a conservative
estimate of the present 'safe yield' of the main aquifer for the following reasons:
it is similar to the annual discharge of the fan-edge springs, which is
considered to represent the long-term minimum annual recharge;
water levels began to stabilise when APC abstracted 4.22 Mm3/y in 1988;
the surplus baseflow, after APC diversion, is about 4.75 Min3/y and the
actual contribution from 'underflow' at the Wadi Abyad and Wadi Hassa and
from floods is still uncertain.
For the predictive runs, it was assumed that abstraction takes place from the same wells as
for Schedule A, increasing to 6.18 MmVy in 1993 and 1994 due to the pipeline/pumping
station constraint but then reducing to 4.5 Min3/y in 1995 until the end of 1999. Municipal
abstraction was also continued at the same rate of 0.25 Mrthy, giving a total abstraction of
4.75 Mm3/y from the aquifer from 1995 through to 1999, or a reduction of 1.68 Mm3/y
compared to Schedule A over the same period. This level of abstraction would be similar to
APC maimaining abstraction at the low levels of 1984 or 1988-1990.
The predicted water level elevations at each observation well are given in Annex B Table
B.1.2. The data for 0B3 and 0B5 are plotted in Figure 5.3. Water levels recover slightly in
1995 when abstraction is rcduced and stabilise at an average of about -383 mbAD (117 in
model elevation), which is only 1 in less than at the higher rate of abstraction used in
Schedule A. This water level would be about 7 m above thc elevation of the fan-edge and
hence maintains a positive gradient towards the fan-edge. The water level configuration,
shown in Figure 5.4, is little different to that for Schedule A.
	
5.3 Impact of Reduced Floodflows
Major floods are an important source of occasional recharge to alluvial fan aquifers in semi-
arid regions. However, the recharge from floods in such areas is extremely difficult to
quantify because of their variability.
Some estimates of floodflows at Tannour and Ghor Safi were made during the MSGIS study
in 1979 [3]. The drainage area above Tannour is 2200 km' (compared to 2520 km1 above
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Ghor Safi), but the area with rainfall exceeding 200 nun is only 63 kin1 above Tannour
compared to 480 km' above Ghor Safi. The mean annual peak discharge is approximately 200
mVs at Ghor Safi compared to 79 mVs at Tannour, where the mean total runoff is about 7.21
MmVy (range 0 to 55 MmVy).
•
At Ghor Safi, the standard flood is about 28 hours in duration with floods typically occurring
about 8 times per year. A large proportion of each flood is likely to be lost to the Wadi Araba
channel/Dead Sea. Also baseflow diversion by JVA is not possible during floods, which
represents an unused baseflow of about 0.65 MinVy.
Studies are being undertaken by others to assess the availability of water from Tannour Dam
for additional irrigation supplies in the Safi-Feifa area. Earlier estimates suggest that the
Tannour dam will have an average annual release of about 3.3 lii4m3/y and a reservoir
capacity of about 12 Min' [3]. It is understood that the availability of these controlled flows
may allow more of the present surplus baseflow to be utilised therefore reducing the amount
of recharge from both floodflows and surplus baseflow and the diversion of baseflow by
APC. However, the effect on the availability of surplus baseflow is not known as yet and for
the model predictions only a direct reduction in flood recharge was examined.
The model was run in the steady-state mode without flood recharge (estimated as 1.5 MrnVy,
or about 15% of the total recharge). This produced a fall in water levels of about 2 in at the
top of the fan and 0.8 to 0.9 m at 0B3 and OB5. Hence, a reduction in floodflow recharge
in itself may have a limited impact on water levels, although the recharge contribution from
occasional large floods is not known.
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6. DISCUSSION
•
a. The amount of information on the aquifer system has increased in recent years. Even
so, certain parameters, such as flood recharge, are still difficult to quantify. As a
result it was possible to produce similar results from alternative, but still acceptable,
combinations of aquifer characteristics and recharge. The dominant control appears
to be the leakage coefficient of the clay layer. A reasonable and consistent calibration
was achieved with a total recharge of 10.5 Mtn3/y, although the relative contribution11/ from each of the recharge components could be different to that used. However, it
was also possible to produce the steady-state water level configuration and the
seasonal water level fluctuation without the clay layer using a lower recharge of 6.5
Min3/y (mainly undiverted baseflow) and the same values of S. although S had to be
increased to the initial (Sy) values to produce the observed water level decline (this
could represent an increase in S with dewatering of the sequence).
b. Heads in the upper part of the fan can only be reproduced by significant recharge in
this area rather than by a low T. The pattern of groundwater contours in the Wadi
Abyad fan required an additional input of 1.5 Mm3/y, probably through the wadi
channel deposits, although this could be floodflow recharge or even an input through
the bedrock faults that occur in this area. None of these possibilities would be
affected by the MSGIS. The minimum recharge is therefore likely to be about 4.5
Mm3/y (excluding floods) if surplus flows were to become unavailable.
c. 	 The observed changes in water level could be reproduced with the historical APC
abstraction without a reduction in recharge. This suggests that the decline in water
level is due to the continued increase in APC abstraction each year which prevented
the aquifer from reaching equilibrium and that recharge to the main aquifer has not
been significantly altered by the MSGIS. The irrigation scheme is more likely to have
affected the upper aquifer water balance components (canal and field seepage,
springflow and groundwater evapotranspiration).
d. The optimum yield of the aquifer cannot be defined properly until a set of water
resources management criteria arc established (eg. water quality, available
drawdowns). However, for practical purposes it is suggested that abstraction should
not exceed 4.5 Mm3/y, equivalent to about 50% of the annual recharge, after
allowing for municipal demands.
c. Continuous abstraction at the maximum capacity of the pipeline, after allowing for
supplies from the Hassa, produces a steady-state condition in the wellfield area with
an average water level of about -384 mbAD. This head should not pose a serious risk
of saline intrusion. Continuous abstraction at the proposed safe yield of 4.5 Mm3/y
also produces a steady-state condition with water levels only about 1 m higher than
those at the higher rate of abstraction.
f. The yield of each production well is governed partly by the relatively shallow depth
of the top of each screen. The average elevation of the top of the lowest screen in
each production well is -399 mbAD (range -384 to -416 mbAD), or about 10 m below
the fan-edge elevation. This available drawdown, however, cannot be fully utilised
because the pumping water level in each well should not be allowed to decline below
an elevation of -390 mbAD to avoid the risk of saline intrusion. The average pumping
•
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water level in the wellfield boreholes is estimated to be about -386 nibAD at present,
which suggests that there is limited scope for a higher rate of abstraction. These well
design, water level and water quality constraints need to be assessed in more detail
and combined with better estimates of recharge to prepare a sound aquifer
management strategy.
As floods in any one year arc estimated to contribute about 15% of the average
annual recharge, the interception of floods by the proposed Tannour Dam would
result in a regional fall in water levels of only about I to 2 in. However, flood
recharge especially from large floods, is not known with any reliability. If surplus
baseflow recharge is also reduced by the controlled use of floods then the impact of
the Tannour Dam could be significantly greater.
As yet the future role of the Safi wellfield after the development of the Dhira
wellfield cannot be fully defined and consequently only three simplified scenarios
were examined with the model. The model is now available to study other spatial and
time-varying combinations of recharge and abstraction to assist the development and
management of the main aquifer at Ghor Safi. This could be undertaken in
conjunction with the Dhira model presently under development to assist the planning
and tnanagement of future water supplies for APC. It is recommended that several
'what-if' scenarios arc selected to be examined with these models.
20
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Table4.1
•
APCwater supply from Ghor Safi,1982-1992(Mm3).
•
•


Wellfield Hassa Total


1982 1.22 0 1.22
• 1983 4.01 0 4.01
•
1984 4.65 0 4.65


1985 6.49 0 6.49


1986 6.39 0 6.39


1987 5.36 0.66 6.02
• 1988 4.22 1.71 5.93
•
1989 4.34 1.48 5.82


1990 4.64 1.45 6.09


1991 5.11 1.60 6.71


1992 5.77 1.09 6.86


Total 52.2 7.99 60.19
•
•
Table4.2
Annual MinimumWater tired at APC Obsevabcci Walla (m1391)
YearOBI0132MOOBC oes 088087 ESN302 S8
1 ,




1977


14 15 1340
•
1978
19799.250.000.45203518978.15 7.88
14.45
14.00
1350
13.60


.



16180



•
1981
1982



0.400 7020.2017 108.10


14.00


19831 300 8020.2018 937.50


15 70


0 10842.30190 20.8018 937 93


18.40


10852.802 80 20.30 20 408 90


i 7.10


0 19883 604.0020 4022.6010.20



19875 805.7020.7024.7012.93



1988



•
1989
19935.5620.35 2330
	
8.1520.4524.00



19918.3524.96



0 19928.8521.2026.00



0 Notes: Min Wale' level in Decemberof eachyear.



Table4 3



• Annual Change in M.rumumWaterLevet (0)



•
YearOBI01320e4OBS086 0137 EN 302 S8
•
1977
1978
1979




•
1980





1981





1982




•
1983
1984
0 90
0 70
0 10
0 80
0 CO
0 60
120
0 80
1 40
0 40
1 70
0 70






1985 000 1 20 -0 80 150 1.00 0 70
•
1980 1 20 1 20 0 40 2 20 1 XI


1987 2 OD 1 70 0 30 2 10 2 40


1988




111 1989





1993


0 59 0 10 0 70


•
1991


0 20


0 96



1992


0 30


104


• Total 1982.92


5 95 1.00 8 00



Change 1982-87 5 40 5 00 0 50 760 6 50


•
Change 1987-92


0 95 0 50 1DO






•
Note Negativevalue is a nsein water loyal
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Annex A.
Table A .1 Transmissivity values from recovery tests
Table A.2 Simulation of monthly historical recharge.
Table A.3 a-c Simulation of historical abstraction.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
TableA.1
•
TransmissivityestimatesbasedonRecoveryTests.
•
•
•
Well Rate
m3/d
Date I
m2/d
Zone


SPB1 3000 Oct.1980 3660 2
• SPB2 3000 Oct.1980 4775 2


SPB3 3000 Oct.1980 6310 2
• SPB4 3000 Oct.1980 5490 2
•
SPB5 3000 Oct.1980 18300 2


SPB6 3000 Oct.1989 1280 1
• SPB7 2800 Sep.1989 1735 1


SPB8 2808 May1990 6425 2
•




SPB10 1486 May1993 1815 2
411 SPB11 2304 Jun.1993 7030 2


SPB12 1920 Jun.1993 6165 2
• 5113 558 May1993 365 2
•
S2 3300 1977 11000 1


S2B/C 2640 May1990 2790 1
• BN309 873 1977 2500 1


SlOP 2880 Sep.1977 7530 2
•




•




• Notes:



BN309no recoverydata.Tfromobservationwelldata.
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Tale A 2
Simulated Monthly Vanaem In Recharge (by no3e)



Nodes 850 le 617.753.1331.1330 &Reba argam and fiords




Surplus


Fzed rota


MonthDay V. Ann Alrn3fmel rn3/4 AirrafrIth lar40/nith rn316


Jan31 8 70 0305  0 1402 0 1


0 542 0 2022


Fats25 625 021313 0 1163 0 I


0 431 0 1763


Mat31 7 44 0 3348 0 1250 0 1


0 465 0 1810


Apr30 6 00 0 2no 0 1148 0 1


0 •47 0 1725


May31 12 75 0 5738 0 2142


0 574 0 2142


Jun30 13 75 0 8183 0 2387


0 819 0 Z167411 Jvl 31 18 64 0 8388 0 3132


0 639 0 3132


Aug31 18 43 0 7394 0 2780


0 730 0 2760


501330 114 00513 0 0198


0 051 001941
411 Oct31 1 31 00590 0 0220
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Total whores





Jan31


0 6963 0 3346 1 0237 0 31522


Feb al


0 7814 0 3147 0 8785 0 3823


Mar31


0 6300 0 3135 0 9570 o 30 1c,


Apr30


0 7935 0 3062 0 9189 0 3537


May31


0 6265 0 3003 0 9550 0 3560


Sn30


0 8653 0 3338 0 98811 0 3814


Jul31


1 0330 0 4383 1 7210 0 4550


Aug 31


0 9141 0 3712 1 '715 0 4157


s.r,ao


0 2070 0 1149 0 4212 0 1625


Oct31


0 3137 0 1171 0 4411 0 1647


Nov30


0 5503 0 2239 0 7038 0 2714
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0 7365 0 2750 0 54139 o 3220
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Annex B.
Table B.I Head output values at labelled nodes.
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Table B.1
Model head elevations at labelled nodes.
I. Steady-state runs.
Steady-state No flood recharge
calibration
Node Name
Water
level
mbAD
Model mbAD Model mbAD
614 SPB8


123.02 -376.98 122.16 -377.84
743 Abyad


136.53 -363 47 134.80 -365.20
745 868


135.32 -364.68 133.39 -366.61
784 084 -368.4 130.73 -369.27 129.03 -370.97
787 0B5 -376 3 124.29 -375.71 123.36 -376.64
1316 061 -376 7 123.42 -376.58 122.46 -377.54
1317 0B2 -377.5 122.26 -377.74 121.43 -378.57
1318 083 -377.45 122.21 -377.79 121.40 -378.60
1319 086 -377.7 123.19 -376.81 122.34 -377.66
1320 087 -373.3 122.23 -377.77 121.81 -378.19
1321 8N302 -377.2 123.98 -376.02 122.95 -377.05
1323 BN300 -357.5 142.48 -357.52 140.02 -359.98
1324 S3


122.65 -377.35 121.78 -378.22
1325 54 -372 6 126.69 -373.31 125.43 -374.57
1326 57 -359.5 137.63 -362.37 135.39 -364.61
1327 58 -367 145.70 -354.30 143.17 -356.83
1354 SPBI -375.3 124.41 -375.59 123.51 -376.49
1355 SPB2 -376.9 123.93 -376.07 123.04 -376.96
1356 SPB3 -375 3 123.04 -376.96 122.17 -377.83
1357 SPB4 -377.5 122.95 -377.05 122.04 -377.96
1358 SPB5 -376 25 123.70 -376.30 122.71 -377.29
1359 SPB6 -360 134.09 -365.91 132 07 -367.93
1360 SPB7 -366.6 138.76 -361 24 136.41 -363.59
1362 SPB10


123.61 -376.39 122.71 -377.29
1363 SPBI 1


122.70 -377 30 121.84 -378.16
1364 SP812


122.74 -377.26 121.86 -378.14
1365 BN309 -377.2 123.64 -376.36 122.68 -377 32
1366 S2 -375.9 125.84 -374.16 124.64 -375.36
1367 SI


124.95 -375.05 123.72 -376.28
1368 511


127.57 -372.43 126.11 -373.89
1369 S13


123.27 -376.73 122.32 -377.68
1370 514


123.39 -376.61 122.41 -377.59
1371 52W -365 130.78 -369.22 129.00 -371.00
2 7vne-yennng nom
a) Model venhcabon
Days 0131 0B2 0133 0B4 065 0156 BN332


0 123 51 122.41 122.41 133 88 124.43 12334 123.91 1982
365 121 06 120.23 120 54 127.86 121.84 120 08 121.16 1963
733 119.54 118.85 119.28 120 24 120.36 119.52 119.81


logs 117 48 117 04 117 40 121 07 118.02 54 11756 119154
1460 116.86 118 51 118.83 118.86 117.81
111177.06
117.10 1988
1825 117.21 118 60 117.03 119 81 117.74 117.31 117.37


2190 116.96 118.59 110.82 119.26 117.58 117.10 117.13
17:72555 118.97 11858. 110.80 119.15 117.00 117.07 117.01 9
2920 116.78 118.39 110.135 118 93 117.43 118 6.5 116.70 1990
3285 116 38 118 06 116.33 118 42 117.06 116.51 110.40 1991
3650 116.26 115 C15 116.22 118 25 1115618 116.41 110.29 1992
ts) Schedule A' Mpelne capeoly consawnl.




OBI 052 0E3 0B4 065 0136 8N332


0 123.51 122.41 122.41 130 88 124.43 123.34 123 91 1082
365 120.07 120.07 120.38 127.79 121.72 120.83 121 08 11153
730 119 37 118.85 119 07 128 01 120.21
1936
119.46


1095 117 30 116.84 117.25 120.82 117 85 117.37 117 49 11969845
1460 116 66 116 31 118.81 119.60 117 44 118.35 116.82 1988
1825 117.02 118.60 116 82 119.54 11750 117.13 117.19


2190 118.77 118.38 118 61 119 00 117.38 116 92 116.95
987111.92555 110.77 118.38 118.58 118.89 117.46 116 90 116./33 86
2920 116 58 116.20 118.44 118.63 117.25 118 67 116 61 1990
3285 11618 11586 118.12 118.15 11891 118.34 116.23


3650 117 17 115 84 110.10 118.05 118 88 118 30 116.18 11999921
4015 115.89 115.52 115.88 117.80 116.59 118.00 115.66 1893
4150 115 82 115.45 115.82 117 71 118.52 115.93 115.81


4745 115.80 115.43 115.80 117.88 118.50 115.91 115.78 1890954
5110 115.79 115.42 115.79 117.86 118.49 115.93 115.78 1996
5475 115.78 115 42 115.79 117.88 116.49 115.00 115.78 1897
3540 115 78 115 42 115.79 117.86 118 49 115.90 115.77 1988
6205 115 78 115 42 115 79 117.86 110.49 115.93 115.77
99
c) Schedule B: Sale yield.





OBI 062 065 064 0135 065 6N302


0 123 51 122.41 122.41 130.88 124.43 123 34 123 91 1962
385 120 97 12007 120.36 127.78 121.72 120.83 121 08 1983
730 118 37 118 85 119.07 126.01 120 21 118.38 119.46 1964
1095 117 30 110.64 117.25 120 82 117.86 117.37 117.48 1985
1850 116 68 118.31 116.62 119.60 117.44 118 111 116 92 1980
1625 11702 110.60 110.82 119 54 117.56 117 13 117.19 1967
2190 116 77 110.39 110.51 119 00 117 38 116.92 118.95 1988
2555 11677 11838 11658 11889 117 48 116 90 118.83 1869
2820 116 58 118 20 11044 118 53 11725 118 87 116.151 1090
3285 116 18 115 86 116.12 118.15 116.91 116.34 116.23 1991
3650 116.17 115 64 118.10 116 05 116 60 116.30 116.10 1992
4015 115 90 115 52 115.89 117 60 116.59 116 CO 115 88 1923
4380 11613 115 75 116.08 118.40 117.04 116.37 118.29 1944
4745 11663 116 16 116.48 118.81 117.38 116.75 118 70 1995
5110 116 75 118 26 116.57 118.95 117.48 118.85 118 61 11396
5175 116 79 116 33 116.80 119.00 117.52 118.89 116 64 1937
5840 116 /31 118 31 118.82 118.00 117.53 116.90 116 136 1888
6205 116 81 118 32 118.82 119.00 117.54 118 90 118 88 1998
